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**PHONE:**
Bryan: 308 750 3460 (cell)
308 789 6597 (eve. after 9)
Gene: 308 789 6122 (anytime)

**CONTACT US:**
Please feel free to contact us at:
Bryan Hawley: 308 750 3460
Gene Hawley: 308 789 6122

**PRICE RANGE:**
$2000 to $6000

**PAYMENT:**
1/2 down when you select your bull, the remainder to be paid when you pick up the bull or the bull is delivered.

**REGISTRATIONS:**
Bull registrations will be transferred to you free of charge upon your request.

**DELIVERY:**
Free delivery within 100 miles or deduct $50 off purchase price of each bull if you are willing to haul your own.

**GUARANTEE:**
Bulls selling for $3,000 or more are guaranteed for 90 days from the first turnout against breeding injury. A credit of the purchase price less $2,000 will be applied towards another bull if one is available, or if the buyer prefers, credit will be provided in the next year’s sale. The buyer retains the salvage value of the injured bull, but is required to notify Hawleys Gen X Angus immediately so that inspection of the bull can take place. All notices must take place prior to September 1, 2020 and must include a letter of veterinary inspection pertaining to the injury including bull identification. This is not a mortality insurance policy, nor does it cover mismanagement or neglect. We do not cover injuries sustained prior to the breeding season if your bull is turned out with other bulls. Mortality insurance through Grassroots Insurance is on the last page of this catalog.

**BOARDING:**
Free of charge boarding until May 1st.
*After May 1st will incur a $2 per day charge.*

**DISCOUNTS:**
Volume $100/bull, Repeat $100/bull

www.hawleysgenxangus.com
Hello from the Hawleys!

All of us here at the Hawley farm hope that you and your families are safe, healthy, and doing well. I don’t think any of us quite knew what we were in for in 2019, and we all went into 2020 full of hope. It appears that we may have challenges ahead of a whole different kind. 2019 was hard on cattle, and people. I’m not sure the folks in the city truly grasp what a battle it was just to get feed to our animals on a daily basis. The thing about people in agriculture is we just put our shoulder into it and push harder.

Sometimes it is hard to figure out what to say that sounds different from year to year. If you have bought bulls here in the past, you pretty much know what to expect. I won’t lie, and say that this set of bulls hasn’t been through a lot. It was tough in early 2019. But, this is a good set of bulls, and there should be something for everyone’s program. These bulls are not fat. They easily could have 150 lbs more weight on them, but that doesn’t do them any good in the summer when they should be breeding. We feel they are in good shape, and ready to work. If you have any questions about any of the bulls, just give us a call, or stop by to look. We would love to show them to you.

There are always a lot of people to thank, and we start by thanking those of you who have given us your business in the past. Your trust means a lot. Also, we thank The Design Farm for putting together a great catalog. Kaitie Masters for taking the pictures of the bulls. Brady Masters and Chris Paider for their help with a variety of things. A big thank you to Will Kirwan, who works here full time. He takes some of the load off our shoulders and we appreciate him.

The biggest challenge of 2019 was the passing of Gene’s wife, Jean Hawley. She was such a big part of this whole farm, and family. By far, the easiest Hawley to like. The last pages of this catalog are dedicated to her.

Thank you!

Sincerely,

Bryan Hawley
Gene Hawley
**SIRE**

**Baldridge Conquest C298**

Connealy Confidence 0100  
Fortunes Conquest 224  
Fortunes 4412 Ethelda 742  
Baldridge Ratchet R47  
Baldridge Queen Peggy T53  
Baldridge Queen Peggy R332  
Connealy Tobin  
Becka Gala of Conanga 8281  
SAV 004 Traveler 4412  
Fortunes 112 Ethelda 423  
Woodhill Combo 344-626  
Baldridge Forever Lady N12  
Woodhill Admiral 77K  
Baldridge Queen Peggy M43

**bw:** +1.5  
**ww:** +63  
**yw:** +105  
**milk:** +31

---

1. **Gen X Conquest 429**

   sired Baldridge Conquest C298  
   DOB: 2.15.19  
   KDS Bullseye A40  
   Gen X Rito Lady 526  
   Gen X Rito Lady 98  
   Mogck Bullseye  
   Keymura Katy Elliston J8  
   H S A Bando 1961  
   Gen X Rito Lady 214  
   act BW 103  
   adj 205 657  
   ratio 104  
   adj 365 1287  
   ratio 107  
   adj IMF 3.37  
   IMF ratio 62  
   adj REA 11.8  
   REA ratio 96  
   act scrotal frame $8  
   bw: +5.6  
   ww: +68  
   yw: +113  
   milk: +27  
   $128.00

**2.**

**Gen X Conquest 449**

   sired Baldridge Conquest C298  
   DOB: 2.15.19  
   Simonson Justice 4121  
   Gen X Miss Erica 1056  
   Gen X Miss Erica 1021  
   KDS Semo A40  
   Keymura Katy Elliston J8  
   H S A Bando 1961  
   Gen X Rito Lady 214  
   act BW 80  
   adj 205 639  
   ratio 101  
   adj 365 1178  
   ratio 99  
   adj IMF 3.97  
   IMF ratio 96  
   adj REA 11.0  
   REA ratio 88  
   act scrotal frame $8  
   bw: +2  
   ww: +62  
   yw: +103  
   milk: +25  
   $117.00

---

2. **Gen X Conquest 529**

   sired Baldridge Conquest C298  
   DOB: 2.17.19  
   Hoover Excitement K175  
   Basin Excitement  
   Gen X Raingirl 266  
   Gen X Raingirl 1022  
   act BW 80  
   adj 205 665  
   ratio 104  
   adj 365 1277  
   ratio 108  
   adj IMF 4.36  
   IMF ratio 106  
   adj REA 12.0  
   REA ratio 98  
   act scrotal frame $8  
   bw: +1.4  
   ww: +70  
   yw: +116  
   milk: +26  
   $137.00

---

3. **Gen X Conquest 807**

   sired Baldridge Conquest C298  
   DOB: 2.17.19  
   BLKP Empress Elliston H142  
   Gen X Raingirl 266  
   Gen X Raingirl 1022  
   act BW 80  
   adj 205 665  
   ratio 104  
   adj 365 1277  
   ratio 108  
   adj IMF 4.36  
   IMF ratio 106  
   adj REA 12.0  
   REA ratio 98  
   act scrotal frame $8  
   bw: +1.4  
   ww: +70  
   yw: +116  
   milk: +26  
   $137.00
Gen X Conquest 539
sired Baldridge Conquest C298
Connealy Capitalist 028
Gen X Raingirl 26
Gen X Raingirl 1284
Gen X Raingirl 199

act BW 92
adj 205 716
ratio 113
adj 365 1225
ratio 103
adj IMF 5.09
IMF ratio 124
adj REA 14.1
REA ratio 115
act scrotal frame $8

bw: +1.8 • ww: +74 • yw: +125 • milk: +27

$139.00

Gen X Conquest 589
sired Baldridge Conquest C298
G A A Prophet
Gen X Emulous Lady 126
Gen X Emulous Lady 654
Gen X Emulous Lady 315

act BW 94
adj 205 744
ratio 118
adj 365 1290
ratio 109
adj IMF 5.84
IMF ratio 142
adj REA 13.2
REA ratio 107
act scrotal frame $8

bw: +3.2 • ww: +82 • yw: +134 • milk: +31

$149.00

Gen X Conquest 649
sired Baldridge Conquest C298
Simonson Justice 4121
Simonson Blackcap 9209
H & K CC&7 GS56
Gen X Emulous Lassie 666
Gen X Emulous Lassie 861
Gen X Emulous Lassie 217

*use on heifers

act BW 85
adj 205 664
ratio 105
adj 365 1166
ratio 98
adj IMF 3.30
IMF ratio 80
adj REA 13.1
REA ratio 107
act scrotal frame $8

bw: +5 • ww: +66 • yw: +110 • milk: +24

$126.00

Gen X Conquest 669
sired Baldridge Conquest C298
MSAR Upward 5141
Gen X Ramblin Rose 586
Gen X Ramblin Rose 99

act BW 88
adj 205 708
ratio 112
adj 365 1210
ratio 102
adj IMF 4.01
IMF ratio 97
adj REA 13.5
REA ratio 110
act scrotal frame $8

bw: +1.6 • ww: +71 • yw: +115 • milk: +30

$131.00
**Gen X Conquest 759**
- Sired: Baldridge Conquest C298
- DOB: 2/23/19
- DNR: 2/110
- C R A Bextor 872 5205 608
- G & R Objective 1885
- G & F Leader 9633
- Gen X Emulous Lassie 46
- Gen X Emulous Lassie 424
- Gen X Emulous Lassie 355

- Act BW: 87
- Adj 205: 670
- Ratio: 106
- Adj 365: 1219
- Ratio: 103
- Adj IMF: 4.86
- IMF ratio: 113
- Adj REA: 12.7
- REA ratio: 103
- Act scrotal frame: $85

- BW: +1.7
- WW: +71
- YW: +121
- Milk: +29

- Purchase price: $135.00

**Gen X Conquest 859**
- Sired: Baldridge Conquest C298
- DOB: 2/25/19
- DNR: 2/106
- Basin Excitement
- Hoover Excitement M441
- Miss Blackbird Ellison G427
- G & F Leader 9633
- Gen X Blokes Lassie 816
- Gen X Blokes Lassie 603
- Gen X Blokes Lassie 538

- Act BW: 98
- Adj 205: 667
- Ratio: 106
- Adj 365: 1259
- Ratio: 106
- Adj IMF: 3.35
- IMF ratio: 81
- Adj REA: 12.2
- REA ratio: 99
- Act scrotal frame: $8

- BW: +3.2
- WW: +67
- YW: +116
- Milk: +30

- Purchase price: $129.00

**Gen X Conquest 1179**
- Sired: Baldridge Conquest C298
- DOB: 3/13/19
- DNR: 2/101
- MSAR Upward S141
- MSAR Pride 179
- Sitz Upward 207R
- Gen X Emulous Lady 1256
- Gen X Emulous Lady 489
- Gen X Emulous Lady 326

- Act BW: 82
- Adj 205: 628
- Ratio: 100
- Adj 365: 1231
- Ratio: 104
- Adj IMF: 3.36
- IMF ratio: 82
- Adj REA: 14.0
- REA ratio: 114
- Act scrotal frame: $8

- BW: +1.4
- WW: +63
- YW: +106
- Milk: +27

- Purchase price: $131.00

**Gen X Conquest 1399**
- Sired: Baldridge Conquest C298
- DOB: 4/01/19
- DNR: 8/107
- MSAR Upward S141
- MSAR Pride 179
- Sitz Upward 207R
- H&K Gridiron E55
- Gen X Emulous Lady 1256
- Gen X Emulous Lady 489
- Gen X Emulous Lady 326

- Act BW: 80
- Adj 205: 687
- Ratio: 109
- Adj 365: 1231
- Ratio: 104
- Adj IMF: 3.36
- IMF ratio: 82
- Adj REA: 14.0
- REA ratio: 114
- Act scrotal frame: $8

- BW: +1.1
- WW: +63
- YW: +107
- Milk: +27

- Status: Sold

*Pathfinder Dam *use on heifers

Note: This bull was too young for adjusted data. Actual data is available.
15  Gen X Justice 709
Connealy Reflection
Connealy Reward
Eiltuna of Conanga 3703
Gen X Emulous Edella 172  H&K CC7 G56
Gen X Emulous Edella 330  Gen X Emulous Edella 127

*use on larger heifer

bw: l+9  ww: l+61  yw: l+100  milk: l+25

$116.00

16  Gen X Justice 749
sired Simonson Justice 4121  DOB: 2.22.19  DNR: 6/106
H&K Gridiron E18
Miss Blackcap Ellston V71
Gen X Rambling Rose 1012  KMK Forager
Gen X Ramblin Rose 99  Buethe Ramblin Rose 4019

*Pathfinder Dam

bw: +2.1  ww: +60  yw: +97  milk: +23

$107.00

17  Gen X Justice 989
sired Simonson Justice 4121  DOB: 3.02.19  DNR: 6/100
H&K CC7 G56  Syngen C C & 7
Gen X Blueblood Lady 1011  Erica of ellston R155
TC Gridiron 258
Blueblood Lady Ellston E376
Blueblood Lady Ellston B24

bw: +1.7  ww: +61  yw: +100  milk: +19

$114.00

18  Gen X Justice 1099
sired Simonson Justice 4121  DOB: 3.08.19  DNR: 6/112
H&K CC7 G56  Syngen C C & 7
Gen X Emulous Lassie 412  Erica of ellston R155
Gen X Emulous Lassie 206  S S Objective T510 0726
Gen X Emulous Lassie 206

*Pathfinder Dam

bw: +2.3  ww: +71  yw: +115  milk: +25

$131.00
**Gen X Compound 299**

- Sired: Baldridge Compound C367
- DOB: 2.11.19
- DNR: 3/96
- G L F Leader 6427
- G L F 4-Blackbird 633
- Gen X Emulous Lassie
- H&K Gridiron E55
- Gen X Royal Lady 738
- Gen X Royal Lady 335

bw: +2.0  •  ww: +65  •  yw: +119  •  milk: +16

**Gen X Compound 659**

- Sired: Baldridge Compound C367
- DOB: 2.19.19
- DNR: 3/104
- Sitz upward 307R
- MSAR Upward 5141
- MSAR Pride 179
- Gen X Emulous Lady 885
- Gen X Emulous Lady 692
- Gen X Emulous Lady 326

*b* use of heifers

bw: +.8  •  ww: +63  •  yw: +111  •  milk: +20

**Gen X Compound 829**

- Sired: Baldridge Compound C367
- DOB: 2.24.19
- DNR: 2/102
- Mogs Bullseye
- KDS Bullseye A40
- Gen X Raingirl 1346
- Keymura Katy Elliston J8
- Gen X Raingirl 478
- S S Objective T510 0726
- Gen X Rain Girl 285

bw: +2.6  •  ww: +69  •  yw: +121  •  milk: +20

**Gen X Compound 829**

- Sired: Baldridge Compound C367
- DOB: 2.24.19
- DNR: 2/102
- Mogs Bullseye
- KDS Bullseye A40
- Gen X Raingirl 1346
- Keymura Katy Elliston J8
- Gen X Raingirl 478
- S S Objective T510 0726
- Gen X Rain Girl 285

bw: +2.6  •  ww: +69  •  yw: +121  •  milk: +20

**Gen X Compound 659**

- Sired: Baldridge Compound C367
- DOB: 2.19.19
- DNR: 3/104
- Sitz upward 307R
- MSAR Upward 5141
- MSAR Pride 179
- Gen X Emulous Lady 885
- Gen X Emulous Lady 692
- Gen X Emulous Lady 326

*b* use of heifers

bw: +.8  •  ww: +63  •  yw: +111  •  milk: +20

Price: $154.00

Price: $153.00

Price: $156.00
25 Gen X Compound 899
sired Baldridge Compound C367  DOB: 2.25.19  DNR: 3/108
MSAR Upward 307R
Gen X Emulous Lassie 825
Gen X Emulous Lassie 332
Gen X Emulous Lassie 30
*use of heifers
act BW 88
adj 205 679
ratio 108
adj 365 1316
ratio 111
adj IMF 3.95
IMF ratio 96
adj REA 14.0
REA ratio 114
act scrotal frame $8
$141.00

26 Gen X Compound 1069
sired Baldridge Compound C367  DOB: 3.05.19  DNR: 8/105
Sitz Traveler 8180
S A V 8180 Traverler 004
Boyd Forever Lady 8003
Gen X Raingirl 189
Gen X Raingirl 346
*Pathfinder Dam
bw: +4.2  ww: +64  yw: +118  milk: +18
act BW 106
adj 205 683
ratio 108
adj 365 1275
ratio 107
adj IMF 3.45
IMF ratio 84
adj REA 13.1
REA ratio 107
act scrotal frame $8
$148.00

27 Gen X Compound 1279
sired Baldridge Compound C367  DOB: 3.22.19  DNR: 3/101
KDS Bullseye A40
Keymura Katy Ellston J8
Gen X Emulous Edella 375
S S Objective T510 OT26
Gen X Emulous Edella 127
Gen X Emulous Edella 215
*use of heifers
bw: +.3  ww: +64  yw: +110  milk: +20
act BW 78
adj 205 695
ratio 110
adj 365
ratio
adj IMF
IMF ratio
adj REA
REA ratio
act scrotal frame $8

28 Gen X Compound 1289
sired Baldridge Compound C367  DOB: 3.23.19  DNR: 4/103
G L F Leader 9633
G L F 4-Blackbird 683
S A V New Design 3105
Gen X Blackbird 204
Blackbird of Ellston E295
Blackbird of Ellston A24
bw: +2.9  ww: +68  yw: +122  milk: +19
act BW 99
adj 205 732
ratio 113
adj 365
ratio
adj IMF
IMF ratio
adj REA
REA ratio
act scrotal frame $8

Note: This bull was too young for adjusted data. Actual data is available.
36
Gen X Rock 69
sired KCF Bennett TheRock A473 DOB: 1.25.19 DNR: 1/95
G A R Prophet
Gen X Blokes Lassie 167
Gen X Blokes Lassie 135
Act BW 85
adj 205 600
ratio 95
adj IMF 365 1301
ratio 109
adj IMF 72 5.45
IMF ratio 132
adj REA 11.0
REA ratio 36 89
act scrotal frame $93
bw: +2.4 • ww: +69 • yw: +126 • milk: +21

SIRE
Basin Excitement
Gardens Expedition #
Basin Expedition R156 +
Basin Primrose Lady 5287
Vermilion Payweight J847#
Basin Lady S532 AK
Basin Lady 306E
N Bar Emulation EXT #
Green Garden Gina 2268 S2
Basin Ambush 3905 #
Basin Primrose Lady 296E
Vermilion Dateline 7078 #
Vermilion Lass 7969
Basin Max 806C
Basin Lady 183C
bw: +0
ww: +69
yw: +122
milk: +24

37
Gen X Excitement 469
sired Basin Excitement DOB: 2.16.19 DNR: 1/99
Simonson Justice 4121
Gen X Emulous Lady 657
Gen X Emulous Lady 692
Act BW 88
adj 205 625
ratio 99
adj IMF 365 1313
ratio 111
adj IMF 72 3.91
IMF ratio 95
adj REA 11.3
REA ratio 36 107
act scrotal frame $95 $111.00
bw: +1.4 • ww: +63 • yw: +109 • milk: +22

SIRE
GLF Leader 9633
Connealy L O 866
GLF Leader 6427
GLF 6-Blackbird 427
Connealy Freight 874
GLF 4-Blackbird 633
GLF Blackbird 343
Connealy Lead On
Enliss Love of Conanga
GLF Forefront 2070
GLF Blackbird 207
Connealy Freightliner
Enlista of Conanga 866
CH Quantum 3330
LF Blackbird 658
bw: -2
ww: +74
yw: +131
milk: +24
Gen X Leader 439
sired: G L F Leader 9633  
DOB: 2.15.19  
DNR: 3/104  
Sire: Upward 5141  
MSAR Pride 179  
Gen X Emulous Edella 1124  
H&K Gridiron E55  
Gen X Emulous Edella 298  
Gen X Emulous Edella 24

bw: +2.2  
ww: +70  
yw: +125  
milk: +22  
act BW: 94  
adj 205: 715  
adj: 113  
adj 365: 1251  
adj: 106  
adj IMF: 3.87  
IMF: 94  
adj REA: 12.0  
REA: 96  
act scrotal frame: SB  
$159.00

Notes:

Gen X Leader 334
sired: GLF Leader 6427  
GLF 6-Blackbird 633  
H&K Gridiron E55  
Gen X Emulous Lady 489  
Gen X Emulous Lady 326
Connealy L O 866  
GLF 6-Blackbird 427  
Connealy Freight 874  
GLF Blackbird 343  
TC Gridiron 258  
Erica of Ellston X16  
S A V New Design 3105  
Gen X Emulous Lady 143

bw: +2.9  
ww: +59  
yw: +105  
milk: +20  
sv: $118.59

Gen X Leader 334 779
sired: Gen X Leader 334  
DOB: 2.23.19  
DNR: 6/102  
Connealy Reward  
Gen X Dixie 22  
Gen X Dixie 370  
H S A F Bando 1961  
G L F Dixie 2250
Connealy Reflection  
Eltuna of Conanga 3703

bw: +4.3  
ww: +61  
yw: +108  
milk: +21  
act BW: 99  
adj 205: 673  
adj: 107  
adj 365: 1231  
adj: 104  
adj IMF: 3.25  
IMF: 79  
adj REA: 12.2  
REA: 99  
act scrotal frame: SB  
$127.00
**Connealy Reward**

Bon View New Design  
Connealy Reflection  
Happy Girl of Conanga  
G 13 Structure  
Eltuna of Conanga  
Eltatta of Conanga 603  
B/R New Design 036  
Bon View Gammer 85  
N Bar Emulation Ext  
Happy Date of Conanga  
TC Stockman 365  
G 13 Traveler 9428  
SAF Focus of ER  
Ella Lou of Conanga

**Gen X Reward 259**

sired Connealy Reward  
DOB: 2.07.19  
DNR: 1/94  
Connealy Impact  
Queen of Ellston CS0  
KDS Bullseye A40  
Gen X Emulous Edella 227  
Gen X Emulous Edella 375  
Gen X Emulous Edella 127  

*use of heifers*

bw: +.4  
ww: +48  
yw: +89  
milk: +28  
$85.00

**Notes:**
So, God Made A Farmer’s Wife

And on the 9th day, God looked down on his planned paradise and said, “The farmer is going to need some help.” So, God made a farmer’s wife.

God said, “I need somebody who will get up before dawn, make breakfast, work all day in the kitchen, milk barn or along side her farmer and then come home to fix supper and wash up the dishes.” So, God made a farmer’s wife.

God said, “I need somebody willing to sit up all night with their newborn son. And watch him grow. Then, pray each morning and teach her children to say ‘please and thank you’. I need somebody who can make a fried-eggs sandwich, stretch a paycheck or thicken soup, who can clean her house with vinegar, baking soda and hot water. And who, planting time and harvest season, will finish her forty-hour week on Friday, then, join her farmer in the field for another two days, six meals and five loads of laundry.” So, God made a farmer’s wife.

God had to have somebody willing to milk cows, to care for the calves, sheep and hens during harvest and spend her weekends working to get the hay in at double speed ahead of the rain clouds. And, keep working at it alone, when the farmer goes off to help the neighbor. So, God made a farmer’s wife.

God said, “I need somebody strong enough to plant trees and heave bales, yet gentle enough to tame show calves and raise their kids and calm the farmer when he’s upset over higher rent or lower corn, who will stop her work for an hour to talk on the phone to her neighbor who just found out her mother is sick. It had to be somebody who would cook and clean and not cut corners. Somebody to wash, dry, iron, tidy, feed, rake, water, drive, pick-up this, run that back and check the homework and pack the lunch bags and remember the basketball schedule and replenish the refrigerator and finish a hard week’s work and with a five-mile ride to church.”

“Somebody who’d sew a family together with the soft strong stitches of sharing, who would laugh and then sigh and then reply, with smiling eyes, when her daughter says she want to spend her life ‘doing what Mom does’.” So, God made a farmer’s wife.
IN MEMORY OF

Jean A. Hawley

Born
May 10, 1939

80 Years, 3 Months, 26 Days

Died
September 5, 2019

Going Home
Gene and Jean married on February 27, 1956. The first time I saw Jean was June 1954 in JP Cooper's Variety Store with my friend Jim. I was drinking a Green River. Oh where did this girl come from? She was 15 years old, wearing a sweater, long skirt down to the ankles, white bobby socks and white shoes. My thoughts were "I need to get to know her."

In September we went to school and here she is again in the hall, her sophomore year. She was a fast walker, get out of my way walker, and hard to keep up with. I finally got her to slow down and talk to me. Then we began to see each other and date. I remember our first kiss. It was on the Congregational Church steps. We were sitting there, she was between Jim and I, he held her and I kissed her and from then on it never stopped. She always wanted her kiss, up to her last hour.

She loved her children, people and animals, especially her milk cows. She started with two Jersey cows, Tubs and Jerry, she bought them in Loup City. Then Holstein went to Grade A with a new barn in 1969 to 2000, 30 years. She was a very good cook and loved family dinners and was known for her delicious chocolate cake. She always worried there wouldn’t be enough food, but everyone kept coming back.

Then in 2001, Parkinson’s set in. She fought it for 18 years and was able to stay home until the last two weeks. That morning, September 5th, 2019, I had gone home for a couple hours and came back around 11. The kids were with her, said they would give us some time alone and left to get something to eat. I walked over and gave her a kiss. Her eyes had not been open. She opened her eyes and I could tell she said "I love you." Then she raised her arm and I said "you want me to hold you, don’t you." So I leaned over and put my arms around her and told her I loved her and at that moment I could tell her spirit left her body to be with our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. And I knew she was gone and at peace, no more pain.

Our love for each other was for 63 years, 6 months, 9 days and is still going on.

Proverbs 5:18 "Let your fountain be blessed, and rejoice with the wife of your youth."
- GENE HAWLEY
I would like to thank everyone who showed up at the time of Jean Hawley’s passing. There was a lot of very wonderful support, tons of friends, family, and food. Thank you all so much with any help and all the kindness during a sad time in our family.

My Mom was a wonderful woman. She was my playmate when I was a kid. She and I had a great bond. We would joke and laugh and really had a lot of fun together. She was a firm believer in hard work also. As a young man she and I spoke often. She always wanted to know what I was working on or what I was doing. If my answered “nothing,” she would always say something like; “Don’t waste the day. You will never get it back. So go do something fun or productive. Don’t just sit around.” I will tell you one more story. I could go on and on but, I won’t. In the barn where mom spent a lot of time, there were hoses by every cow that hung down to wash them in preparation for milking. In the summer when it was hot it was not unusual to spray or get sprayed by someone. One hot morning Mom and I were cleaning the barn and had a little fun having a water fight. She went to the house and I finished up. As I was walking to the house I could see her coming out. So, I tucked in beside the house where there was a hose. As she rounded the corner I let her have it. She had gotten ready to go to town, so I was in trouble. She was faster than you may think. She also had a washing stick. It had more than one purpose. So because of how mad she was, I ran into the house, went around and up and over mom and dad’s bed where she almost got me. I hit the wall with my knee. The hole is still there. Then ran to my room, again up and over the bed. She threw the stick at me where it stuck in the wall. She told me to stay there and she got ready and left. I then felt safe to come out. She really was a wonderful Mother. There was always something to eat. Hungry or not you were going to have something, cakes, cookies, candies, a soda or something. She is greatly missed. But, I am happy to know she is now in Heaven with her mother and father and my brother Danial.

- DAVID HAWLEY

Proverbs 31:28 “Her children arise up, and call her blessed; Her husband also, and he praiseth her.”
A Tribute to Mom

I am sure that Mom never knew the impact her teaching and example would have in my life. She was always the voice of calm in the storm, the night watch during the tornado season, the lunch provider no matter where you were working, and the constant support to every activity on the farm. I always knew I was prayed for in every stage of life, I was always corrected in my life to please God, and I knew her example, when followed, would lead to a productive, God pleasing life. As we remembered her life last September, we begin to understand the impact her years on this earth had on so many people. The seeds of wisdom that she taught me I now teach to others, her reward in Heaven continues to grow, and we do not say goodbye to fellow Christians, we say I will see you later. So-see you later Mom-I will be there before you know it.

- MARLIN HAWLEY

There is so many wonderful things I remember about our mom. First was her love for God and unending faith. Such a blessing knowing we will be with her again someday. She also loved dad and often said so. She would say “no matter how mad we get at each other, I love that man dearly.” She loved her kids and worried about them. She was my best friend and God was so gracious with allowing us time to adjust to her not being with us emotionally and mentally before she was gone physically.

I miss her sense of humor probably the most. She had such a funny way about her. Up till the last year she would say something that would make you stop a few seconds later and think what did she say, did she say what I think she said. And then she would smirk and you knew she meant what she said. One time she was at the sink and dad and I were at the table, I made a comment that he thought was inappropriate and he looked at her and said, “did you hear what she said?” She turned and smiled and answered, “yes, I’m so proud of her.” She always liked a little shock effect. She was my hero and when someone says you look like or act like your mother, it makes me smile.

- ROBBIN HAWLEY MASTERS
Hello to all. This was the last crop of calves that Mom watched come into this world. Because of the camera system, even with Parkinson’s, she could help. And did, by watching the screen and giving a shout out on the CB if something didn’t look right. And when this group of calves was being born, early spring 2019, every bit helped! We did survive last spring and will survive Mom’s passing, but man, it’s hard!

Thank you for looking at our catalog and for purchasing any bulls that will work for your herd. And of course, Mom thanks you one final time as well.

Thanks for having me. That was pretty special!!! Thanks for all the fun time we spent in the barn milking those cows. Thanks for helping Dad build the farm! So much hard work! Thanks for watching over Sue and my 3 Boys! Especially after I moved to Colorado. Thanks for making the best fudge ever.

But Mom, one of the greatest things you ever did was to call Pastor Denevi and ask him to go to Burwell to see and pray with Dodd Drake, Susan’s father, during his end time. Pastor Denevi held Dodd’s hand and encouraged him to accept Jesus as his Savior if he had not already done so. He prayed forcefully for Satan to be removed so that Jesus could be in Dodd’s heart then Dodd would have a home in Heaven. Susan was so thankful. It was one of the most moving experiences of my life. Mom this was because of you. Now that you are there in Heaven, I wish that I could have seen the smile on your face, Mom, when Jesus and all the others greeted you.

Thanks mom, I miss you. I love you, see you soon.
- RICK HAWLEY

I don’t think I know anyone who enjoyed being a farmer’s wife more than my mother in law, Jean. Milking cows wasn’t a chore to her. Being out there writing down estimated calving dates and bull weights wasn’t a chore. Helping a cow calve or feeding a bottle calf wasn’t work. She delighted in all things that concerned nature and babies and living on a farm. From her garden, to the flowers in front of the house, to the crops in the field, she was hands on and enjoyed every season.

She loved God, her family, and the farm. So many family dinners, planned and unplanned, took place there. Everybody wanted to come to a meal she cooked, and there were always fresh baked cakes, cookies or pies for someone who happened to stop in. And if she didn’t have it, give her fifteen minutes and there would be fudge, or cookies hot out of the oven. Gene could always get the neighbors to help with silage cutting or harvest because they knew how good the food was going to be.

She was my mother in law, but she was a friend, mentor, and an example. It’s been a while since we pulled up to the garage and she was there to greet us and help carry stuff in, but that’s how I will remember her, waving vigorously as she came down off the porch to say hello. I expect nothing less when I see her next in Heaven.

Till then, SUSAN HAWLEY
This past September 2019, my wonderful Grandma Jean went to Heaven. Sometimes people say they “lost” their loved one, but I know exactly where Grandma is. At the time, it seemed like just one more punch in the stomach in an already difficult year. But, when I stop and think of all the words that could be used in 2019, one I come back to is “blessed”. You see, as my brothers (Adam and Preston) and I grew up, we were blessed to have all of our grandparents and 4 great-grandparents. We had them through most of our childhood, and not many kids could say that. My parent’s dairy farm was just a mile from Grandpa Gene and Grandma Jean. (Easy to remember? Or confusing?) We spent a lot of time with them when we were little, and as we grew up we worked with them a lot, too.

I started working on their farm after school and on weekends when I was 15, eventually farming with them full time. Every morning the first thing I did was go in the barn where Grandma was milking cows to say “good morning”, and get the ever-present cookies and milk. Each night I would tell her “good-bye” and “see you tomorrow” before I went home. Now I wish I had said “I love you” a little more often, too. We should remember that saying it is free, not hard, and means an awful lot. I had the BEST Grandma. She was the type that fed you, watched out for you, laughed with you, and prayed for you. She used to watch the auger unload corn during harvest, and if some corn would get spilled, she would laugh and say “Let’s get that cleaned up before Grandpa sees it”. She knew in the long run, it really wasn’t that big of a deal.

Often when I would check cows late at night during calving, the kitchen light would be on. Usually that meant that Grandma was up reading her Bible. I would pop my head in the door to say “hi”, and we would usually find something to laugh about, even when the nights were cold and long. I miss that a lot this year. Grandma developed Parkinson’s Disease and fought it bravely for 18 years. It slowly took away the little things she liked to do - keep the diary, help with bookwork, play cards, and eventually driving. For nearly 42 years, she gave me almost every haircut I had ever got. We sure had some good conversations and laughed a lot while she trimmed me up. It truly broke my heart when that miserable disease took that away from us. You would never know how proud I would feel when she would take my arm and introduce me to someone as “her protection”. There are far too many things I could say about her. Our family was blessed in 2019 with the birth of two, new little cousins, Bronson and Peyton. I wish they could have known the Grandma they will miss out on. I hope someday I can tell them. Our Grandma is in Heaven now, healthy, happy, laughing with old friends and loved ones, and in the light of her Savior, Jesus Christ.

BLESSSED. Her Grandson, BRYAN HAWLEY